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Cheer Up
Rats

See
Cleo

VOLUME NO. XXXII

Lonjrwood Collect', Farmville, Virginia, October S, 1952

Harvie Reveals Theme
Of 1952 AKG Big Top
As "Carnivali Festivali
•>•)

AK(J Chooses Tyler
Ass't. Chairman
The biK top of the annual Alpha
Kappa circus wll be unfurled Saturday night. October 25. at 8 p.
m.. in the Jarman Auditorium.
Carnavali Festivali has been
chosen as this year's theme, it
was announced today by Sarah
Harvie, newly selected general
chairman of the circus. According to Sarah and her appointed
assistant. Betty Tyler, the theme
will be carried out in the genera!
decorations of the Auditorium and
in the costumes worn by members
of the Circus court.
The arrival of circus will be
heralded by a parade through
Farmvllle's main streets on Saturday afternoon. The parade will
include the traditional class floats
and cars decorated in "Green n Sarah Harvie. who will serve as
a
White" and "Red n White."
l chairman of Circus, which
The name of the sophomore •"• '" •*' Blven Oct. 25.
animal trainer will be announced
in a later issue of the Rotunda.
and the identity of the ringmaster, traditionally a junior, will not
be revealed until the circus per- i
formance on Saturday night.
Tickets for the circus performIBM will go on sale on Monday,
October 20. and will be priced at
twenty-five cents, according to'
Ann Keith Hundley, chairman of
Winston Johnson, senior from
tickets and publicity for the clr- Franklin, was elected president of
cus. The other committed chairmen the Longwood cnolr at th fl
appointed to assist Sarah a~
Betty Tyler, in charge of animals rehearsal of the group. Other offiand costumes; Polly Brothers l m chosen at this time were Dolly
vice-president: Dot Morris
chairman of the Parade commit- Home,
and Trianne Lampkin. secretaries.
tee; Lucy Page Hall, chairman of 'ina Wilma Salmon. Treasurer,
the Booth committee: and Anne
Ur. Molnar has announced the
Jones, stunt chairman.
••■suits of the choir tryouts which
The general chairman. Sarah cook place September 22 through
Harvie, Is a senior from Rich- 79. Members of the choir include
mond. Besides her membership in U first sopranos Nan Bland, Ann
Alpha Kappa Gamma. Sarah serv- Dudley. Betty Goodson, Sarah
ed for two years as President of Harvie. Phyllis Isaacs. Trianne
her class, and is a member ofjumpkin. Nancy m^ence BarFuture Teachers of America.Jhe „ara Mays. Nancy McLawhorne.
Monogram Club, the Cotillion Sue McNeil und Jean Carol ParkClub, the choir, and Pi Kappa er.
Sigma social sorority.
Other sopranos are Audrey Poweu. Judy Rlchey. Barbara Rickman, Elizabeth Stone, Lucy ThwMany students here have ing, Ester Acosta, Jo Burley, Viroften agreed or disagreed ginia Cowles, and Mary Cowles.
whole-heartily to many of the Jackie Curlee. Joyce Catling. Careditorials written in the Ro- i olyii Giles, Fay Greenland, Carotunda. On the other hand many lyn Henderson, Joyce Hunt. Doris
more have often had questions Home. Shirley Mahanes. Billie
about certain points brought Powell. Emita Smith, and Jane
Branch complete the soprano secout in news articles.
The Rotunda staff encour- tion.
ages letters to the editor at all
Altos will be Mary E. Bennett,
times. Yours might be publish- Elizabeth Boswell, Betsy Anne
ed!
Berry, Wanda Doll, Nell Copley,
'Continued ON Page 4'

johnson To Head
LC Choir Group
For Comin" Year

Write The Editor

Calendar-Date Hook
To Appear In Dec.
A new publication, "The Splinter." will appear on the campus
the first of December. "The
Splinter" is to be a college calendar-date book and will be sold at
the price of $1 50.
The Longwood Chapter of Pi
Delta Epsllon, national honorary
collegiate Journalism fraternity,
will sponsor the publication. The
group made plans for the calendar
at their last meeting.
Members selected the name for
the newest publication because it
will be Longwood's smallest. The
cover for the book will be of blue
leather with white printing. Janet
Wiggins Ls chairman of the project.
Barbara Caskey, vice-president,
who presided in the absence of
Harriet Byrd Mlnnichan, president, announced that the initiation of the new members chosen
for the club last spring will be
held in the near future.

Mr.Kilpatrick
Will Appear
Jarman Hall
On October 16
News Leader Editor
Will Discuss Politics
lames Jackson Kilpatrick. senior
editor of the Richmond News
Leader, will open the Farmville
mist- "(•!.,• on October 16 with
l discus ion of current U. S. political issues.
Mr. Kilpatrick will be primarily
concerned with the campaigns of
Stevenson and Eisenhower and
their stands on domestic policy
and foreign relations. In his talk
he will alco consider each candidates chance of election.
Mr. K'lpatrick began his newspaper service with the Richmond
paper in 1941. as reporter covering
'he State Capital and General Assembly news. He also wrote a
sports column and during the war,
edited a special one page news
condensation sheet for Richmond
servicemen. During this time he
also wrote an article about Virginia for the Encyclopedia Britannlca 1945 edition.
In 1949 he became chief editorial writer and. suceeding Dr.
Douglas S. Freeman, because fifth
senior editor of the Richmond
News Leader in 1951.
"Jack" Kilpatrick Is a member
of the National Conference of
Editorial Writers and serves as
editor of this organizations'
quarterly. "The Masthead."
A native cf Oklahoma City.
Oklahoma, he Is a graduate of
the University of Missouri.
Students may obtain tickets for
the Artists Series from the PresiI dents office between the hours of
j'1 and 5 during the week of Octobei 13.

No. 2

One Night Stand at Longwood
Brings Barter's Presentation
Of Play, "The Curious Savage"
Cleo Comes Back
In featured Role

Students Choose
Two Girls To Fill
Vacated Offices
Peerv Asaaid Serve
As '52-53 Officers

Two officers for the 1952-53
session were elected last Tuesday
night September 30, at a student
body meeting in Jarman Auditorium. Mary Hurt Peery. a senior
from Grundy. was chosen vicepresident of the student body, and
Barbara Assaid. a sophomore
I *rom R°anoke, was elected treas- cleo Holliday, who will appear
jur" °* H°US(| Counc»- .
here tonight in the Barter TheaAt the beginning of her junior tre's production of "The Curious
yeai. Mary Hurt transferred to Savage"
T.ongwood from Marion Junior
College, where she was Presdent
of the Student Government. Last
yeai she was on the varsity hockey team, and this year, in addition to her recently acquired office, she is a member of the
Cotillion Club. Orchesis. and Is
treasurer of Alpha Sigma Tau.
social sorority.
During her freshman year Bar,, .„ „
_
Alpha Kappa Gamma an hon
Mm was vice-president of her!orarv
'
"
lass, chairman of Freshman Pro- l
collegiate leadership fraduction, and a representative on ternity. will hold its annual fall
May Court. This year she is act- convention at Longwood College,
ing as temporary freshman house October 17 and 18. This convenpresident, and is a member of tion will observe the twenty-fifth
Alpha Sigma Tau, social sorority, anniversary of AKG's founding
the Cotillion Club, and Student here at Longwood in 1928.
Standards.
Dr. Gillie A. Lame. Dean of
Randolph-Macon Women's College
will be guest speaker at the opening session on Friday night, in
Jarman Hall. At this meeting.
Which will be open to the entire
Longwood student body, the local
Mrs. Kathleen G. Cover, adviser chapter of AKG will hold a tapThe prices of the 1953 Virginian to the Pan-Hellenic Council, has ping ceremony for new members
have been announced by Ann released the academic averages; On Saturday various meetingKeith Hundley, editor. Orders for for the eight social sororities at will be held for the delegates and
this year's annual are now being Longwood College for the 1951-52 the convention will close with a
banquet at Longwood House. Dr.
session.
taken by Virginian representatives.
Kappa Delta sorority achieved M. H. Bittinger. Dean of HampPadded annuals with names the highest scholastic average for den-Sydney College will be speakstamped on the cover are $9 00. the sororities and will again re-jer at the dinner,
Delegates from five southern
padded books without name $8.45.; celve the scholarship bowl pre58 00, and plain on credit sented by the Pan-Hel Council.
j colleges will be present. AKO
S8 50 The only annual that can I The academic average of the, chapters from the University of
be bought en the installment plan sororities for the 1951-52 session Aouth Carolina, Queens Coller.e
Ls the plain with no name. Stud-1 are Kappa Delta 1.995. Alpha Sig- i to Charlotte North Carolina,
ents mav pay $100 down and S7.50 "ia Alpha 1.705. Delta Sigma Columbia College of Columbia,
later in'the year
IFpsilon 1.70. Alpha Sigma Tau South Carolina, Lander College
.... ' K deadllne
«,„,,„_„ ,._
1.665. Pi Kappa Sigma 1.655, Sig- Greenwood. South Carolina, and
November 15 ls th
for
''
'ma Sigma Sigma 1.65. Zeta Tau the College of Charleston. In
the purchase of annuals. After Aipna 1.64, and Theta Sigma Up- Charleston. South Carolina will be
this date, orders can not be taken silon 1585.
represented.

Editor Announces
Sale Of Virginians

AKG Fall Meeting
Set At Longwood
For October 18,19

Mrs. Cover Reveals
Sorority Averages
For Last Semester

Ratters Reveal Rugged Rules For Riotous Rodents Day
by Phoebe Word
Blow the bugles, sound the
trumptte, for the time draws near
for all lowly freshmen to beware.
Rat Day will begin this Saturday
at 6:30 a. m. and end at 4 p. m.
Rules for this memorable occasion are as follow
1. All rats must be
angels wearing no red but wearcaslon are as follows:
a. a halo made of a coat 1;
covered with green crepe paper.
b. a white crepe paper dress
resembling an angel's gown This
must be worn over white gym suit.
and the length should be Just below the knees.
I green wings made out of
cardboard with the name of UM
rat painted with white paint on
the wings
d saddle shoes or loafers with
green socks
I fifty-five green 15' p

at least five appointments with
or pinned on the white dre
2. Learn the sign-off and be .sophomores on Rat Day. Every
able to repeat it whenever re- rat will be clucked after dinner
the night pieced tag Rat I)
quested by the sophomores.
see that they haw the required
Sitn Off
number.
I iname of rat) from ihome
5. Appointments with sophotown* am a seditious M-iohstic mores will be made the day prefrill man, and seem to sense that
| Rat Day. The first five
!
the sensationally sagiclous sopho- appointments will cost a dime
mores surpass us scholastlcally and apiece and any extra appointsocially, for standard statistics ments need not be paid for Tin
state sophomores stand stable, five dimes will be collected
steadfast and staunch
by members of the rat committee
tosphere started. Such singular the night before Rat Day.
stamina surely speaks splendid
6. Booths will be set up durinw
MOOS
;>'
I
tould really the day near the Rec and the
sever all conned ion with the sil- post office at Which the Rats will
ly, shallow freshmen, since they
la U) purchase a permit I
scraping In a sclamachy. her mall or to go to the rec for
PRAISE '55!
anything. These permit, will cost
3 Each rat is to spend not over
ante
fifty cents on bar
7. During the apixnir
4. Each rat is required to have

Tonight at 8:00 p. m. the curtain In Jarman Auditorium will
go up on the Barter Theater's
presentation of John Patrick's
"The Curious Savage."
The Longwood Players have
been responsible for bringing to
the college this play, which was
described by the New York Ntou
during its successful Broadway
run as "An evening of gentle
laughter, with a teardrop or two,
plus a dash of wisdom."
The Barter Theater's new play
will receive special Interest at
Longwood since Cleo Holliday. a
former student at Longwood who
won the 1952 Barter Theater's apprenticeship award, will be featured in the cast.
"The Curious Savage" Is Ethel,
who married into the redoubtable
Savage family. The three other
savages—one a crooked lawyer,
the second an incompetent judge,
and the third an adventuress—
clamp their stepmother into a private mental institution, the CloLsters, because she likes to give vast
sums of money away for foolish
reasons. Once there, the impulsive
lady makes friends with the mild
cases who surround her and begins to love them. However, bedlam insues in the peaceful institution when the Ravages of the
outside world descend upon the
Cloisters after discovering that
their stepmother has had the
forethought to hide all her money
before ieing committed
Dorothy LaVerne plavs the role
of Ethel, this delightfully daft and
wealthy widow who, In her later
yea re. makes a career out of doing
all the foolish things she'd always
dreamed of doing when younger.
Miss LaVerne, as Ethel lends even
more aptness to the title "The
Curious Savage" by her choice of
hair color. One of Ethels realized whims is to dye her hair
blue "because It will go with
everything."
Cleo, who Ls now a regular
member of the Barter group, will
play the role of Fairy Mae, the
pathetically funny Inmate of the
Cloisters who believes that she is
the "world's most beautiful woman."
Tickets may be purchased tor.lkht at the box office. Admission
price is $1.80.

('oilier Announces
Publication Dale

December 1 has been announced
as the date of the first publication of the colonnade, I<ongwood's
ry magazine, by Betty Colrats will be required to do worthwhile proji
as cleanli
lier, editor.
This Issue will feature one of the
sophomore^ room, shining
n.nn.:
any othe:
prize winning entries of the short
that the sopho;
storv contest whleh I SS O tOber
8. All rats who are notified, 20 at 6 p. m. All contribution
must repoi
tit Court " the December 1 iBSUt will have
!
part of
AII rats must report to "Big Rat to be In by '
ial may be given
Court" woarmi
md white
9. All rats are to obey the to the I ditor. or dropped In the
MphOJ
:id to call them by Colonnade box
Three new members have been
added
to the staff. Molly Meraman
10 All :
to the
will be the new Humor Editor;
in front of the nt
Libby POTS ' Art Editor; and Barto TaM Hall immediately
bara White. Short Storv Editor.
These girls have been named to
11. All :
lajta must replace those members of the
be a)
ifattlng Ls confined staff who did DOI return this
year. Betty Collier also added that
12 All
report to the , anyone who wishes to serve as
gym at 6:30 a. m. No appoint* assistant on the staff may try out
n be had until after at Colonnade i
u.st.
future .
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Gcsiiipus

Make It Meaningful
Last night the glow of many candles
filled the darkened Rotunda with light. During this traditional ceremony, the Young
Women's Christian Association welcomed
the freshman class as members. Reflected
for the first time in the faces of these new
students and remembered well by th<
i>perclassmen, the gleam of candlelight
signified the dignity and integrity of young
women who are striving toward the highest
ideals of Christian living during college
days. They follow the gleam in preparing
for useful and happy careers in future days.
Coke parties, big sisters and little sisters,
"the ladies in white"' on that first day at
LongWOOd; these may haw been the student's first Introduction to the Y.W.C.A.
But there Is definitely much l<> learn about
this organization as aquaintance grows.
In the first place, every girl at Longwood is automatically a member of "V",
and all of its many events are planned to
include her. There is surely an activity in
which each parson may find the security of
belonginK to and being a necessary part of
a group. Prayers held after supper in the
Episcopal Church may be an example. This
period of quiet and meditation may bring

new direction to the lives of always busy
students.
. mil an organization as this is certainly

Go£ flatten*.
by Naomi Reed

not all play and no ivork; but led by the J2JS*S£imP££.
energy and efforts Ol the "l
Cabinet, the vided to enable Longwood studviits
Work Of planning and carrying out the to become well informed politicmany events la kepi to a minimum for any ^ny G|b80n. , (hink thm, is
one student. But "for every collegian there material available but not easily
is B commit! ■•:" Some of these are the accessible. Dr. Moss is the best
Prayers committee, a committee that plans '»ateria> « hand Periodicals and
...
.
'
newspapers are the best source for
Saturday nig it "smg . a committee that political information. I think there
urges Church attendance and cooperation, should be a more concious effort
and social, mi sic and publicity committees, for forums. The students seem to
,„...,
,
i.
... .
Be interested m the coming elec\\ ithin a weei or two every strident will be fj0n
given the opportunity to become a member, Betty Bentley: If the students
of one of these groups. Students, whv not *'nuW read wnat ,hcro " ,lu'v
, ,
,
, ...
.. „ . . wouid understand the political sittake advantage of this opportunity? Al- liatlon a Iot better You have to
though the "Y" officers can organize the look at all sides of the situation
activities, the interest and enthusiasm of its l think thp onl>' tnin'-' »•» can
,
,,
»
, ■
..
do is read the ready material.
members are the means ot making those L^ talk t0 your Me^ anf] cp,
plans success!ul.
their ideas. I believe the student!
In past years LongWOOd students have are interested in the coming elecput themselves, their time, and their inter.. , . „
i ,. v u- /• A
J •. v.
Virginia Phelps: I believe that
est Into the work Ot the J M .< .A. and it has „ny Logwood student can become
Consequently become an integral part of politically well informed if she
the college. This year, let "Y" stand for you'B*1^ ,wa1nts t0 Faculties are
. ,. .
..
. .,
..
...
ample if she has the time to make
in this organization and thus it will carry on use 0f them, student or faculty
the LongWOOd Spirit of friendliness, re- debates as assembly programs
would be informative as well as
sponsibility, service and personal faith.
interesting. Yes. I think the students are definitely interested in
♦he coming election.
Follyanna Martin: Yes, I think
thtie are enough facilities for anyone to become informed politicbetter way is there to make the freshmen ally if they want to. The school
acquainted with large numbers of upper- is certainly doing its share. There
classmen, particulary sophomores."
libiary.
By Barbara (askey
Throughout the past decade such an
argument has been almost continuous, and a
CONTINUED FROM LAST library. Room 8 U
great amount of progress has been made.
; WEEK. Common . . . You're both
For Sale — Duckbill Plalibus
crls. I hope this information will Anatomy notes 1918 edition, see
Regulations have been made to Insure a
hnve saved many a happy home. Duckie'.
by Carolyn Stanley
mild initiation for a safe, short period. This
Too bad I was so long-winded
ihe dome
year, for the first time, Rat Day will be on
last week that I got hung up on. of the Rotunda/building. LeonarHold your hats gals—lets go!
do to speak. At any rate, last week ^o De Vinci.
a Saturday, thus making participation a Pinned:
I got off my usual subject matter
For Sale —
y to the
voluntary activity. Upperclassmen have exPat Altwegg-Bill Fitzgerald
to give advice to the freshmen but treasurer s oflto bnmedlate posJean Southern-Walt Llnsey
pressed a desire that the freshmen be urged
Ihii week I cant even rememb-:
Owner inu
icrlflce. Al
June Manlove-Burt Pierce
[what my usual subject matter us- I none
not to cancel important plans previously
Sarah Leatherman-Bob Deacon ed to be so I must therefore, b.'I oi Sale — Almost new gym
made simply because they feel that they
Dlane Burgess-Norman Wallace gin again. The following will be a ' ki SU I.t'v iiaed
sir Mrs.
should stay on campus for Rat Day. Howpublic feature service of the RO- r.I'irphy. College Snack B
Ya.-Vandtrbilt Came
TUNDA.
For Sate — One tank suit.
ever, the upperclassmen hope that no freshAmong the Lonr.wood celebrat- C LASSIFIED
udy Cox.
men will leave school because Rat Day is les at the agme were Florence WANT ADS
I'rrsoiials
Biake, Joyce Quick. Nancy Nelson.
scheduled for October 11.
Wanted—On? large flying sau'Will the person who sent the 2
Joan DeAlba, Lucy Thwlng.
convertible top coven to the
Whether Rut Day be valuable or deteri- Flva Robinson. Mary Frances cer. Longwood physics Lab.
Wanted—All dead horses over laundry please ronv and claim
mental to those who participate, it is a Gillette. Betty Collier and Lou 23 years of age. Longwood Dining them. You all know that the limit
«
Longwood tradition, and participation in Jamison. Also Ann Poster Betty „„„. AIs0. just onc ]arw sftuccl. „ (/NI, , W(.(.k ^
eR y Ho0d
~ * : Ann. Murphy.
at isn't flying.
M IT MAT CONCERN.
this tradition is usually fun for both "Stale- 2S5L
Patty Deering. and Carolyn Stan- !h Wanted—Free hot dogs from
1 Love You!
ly Sophomore" and "Fearful Freshman."
ley.
Willys in payment for free pubMildred V Khpei (Ml I
..-ity. B. Caskey.
'To L Bee DM n J
une A. M.
V. M. I. Openings
Wanted—A devoted mate. Ap- 'signed) R.'
Coming back from a gay weekend at V. M. I. were Donnle De- nly at back steps to dining lmll la Mrmorium
In memory of our son and my
vine I we're not even sure she's Gwendolyn.
htrthei Edward Bmlthey, It. who
must be" in five days prior to November 4. back yet i Nell Cake. Ann Lush. For Sale
Ft>r Sale—All cushion chairs l"ft It I
or S lomncy up the
Sun !y everyone will agree that this is a Sally Wilson, Fifi Carter, .lean rom a of the students
Pierce,'Betsy HankinTand Jean '
"
,
Parlors rtppllns river for life
College Administration.
'Although you always wore a
small task to perform to insure the right
For Sale —One diamond en- imlle
to vote. It won't take but a few minutes, bo
V. P. I. n. Va.
• ment ring. Slightly used. The
oomething more is more In
Longwood voters, send for your absentee
In Roanoke for the game this senior class,
past weekend were Betty J. Stap*~or Sale — Book: A History of We Mill You lather Ed, Mother
ballots today.
Its. Shirley Ward. Nancy Jones, Herman Jones' Snake Cultures' 11..'.belle, and 81 iei Bffle.
Shirley Lewis, Lib Boswell. Joy T,,ls is a 'must' for every student's
tConi
Pace 4)
Simmons. Beverly Taylor, Pattie
Deering. Billie Van de Rlet,.

It's Not So Bad
October 11 is the date that has been designated as Rat Day, which is probably the
most dreaded day in a freshman's busy year
and on the other hand the day most eagerly
anticipated by every member of the "steadfast, stately, and strong" sophomore class.
Few persons are unaware of the tremendous amount of controversy that has
taken place in recent years in connection
with the value of Rat Day as a means of
helping Longwood freshmen to feel a part
of their new college home. Some have srgU
ed that a freshman's first few weeks at
school contain too many experiences of a
bewildering and often humiliating nature.
They have denounced the added burden of
a day set aside to force freshmen to become
the Objects of ridicule and the recipients of
commands to perform strenuous and often
dangerous tasks.
Those who disagree with this attitude
have met it with such questions as. "What

MISTAKES

Social Notes

Do You Vote?
Perhaps many of Longwood's November
voters do not realize that the "red tape"
Involved In voting was nol completed when
they registered. In order to vote in Farmvillc, away from their home pivcincl they
must apply for absentee ballots.
What is the procedure for obtaining this
necessary document.' Just go down to the
Parmville Furniture Store and ask Mr. II.
I.. \i ivbill, Farmvillo Registrar of voters,
for an application for an absentee ballot.
Then fill in this simple blank and mail it
to the Registrar of Voters, your home town.
Don't procrastinate because this application
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It was truly a disappointing sight that
greeted the eyes of those in charge of the
student body meeting held last Tuesday
night. Two important officers were to be
elected l'<>r the coming year and yet only a
small portion of Longwood's populace appeared to >'a It 'heir votes.
Is the student body losing some of its
much talked-abotit spirit and interest? Are
I.one wood girls becoming too lazy to walk
a lew extra -lens to attend an important

meeting? Have the students developed "I

I. 1929 in lot
I M i.h |,

Mxnlui
Virginia iMffCtlkgUt* I
Calltgult Pirn (Haling
i.i (I...
I.
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just don't care" attitudes? If any of those
BUpositions i-i true, we should hang our
heads with shame.
Each girl should stop and realise low
lucky she is to be attending a college in
which the students have a "say-so" and

play an Important part. Eaoh girl should
realise hef good fortune and take advantage
of it.
The next time there is a Student body
meeting, hockey game, or any activity that
requires student participation, let's all be on
hand to do our oar' and show our famous
LongWOOd spirit.

Randolph Maeon
Attending dances and the Shephard (plug) game were Phoebe
Warner. Dot Douglas. Mary Hundley, Dale Brothers, and Shirley
Mailory.
M. C. V.
Joan DeAlba attended opening
dances at Medical College.
Maryland—Clemson Game
Janet Wiggins attended the
game at Maryland U. and the S.
P E. Party over the weekend.
Hampton-Sydney Fraternity Parties
Journeying out to HamptonSydney for fraternity parties last
week-end were Billie Miller. Pat
Abernathy, Nancy Nelson, Sylvia
Reams. Pat Altwegg, Ann Dudley.
Ruth VanHouten. Flip Blake.
DeMeM Johnson and Beth Cheatham. Also there were Ann Glenn.
Mary D. Langhorne. Jane Bailey.
Joan Ward. Mary Amber Moncure.
Ann Watkins. Dolly Home, Mary
Ann King, Martha Donaldson.
Donna Kunkler. Liz Deliaven and
Ann Coleman Betty Pat Rogers,
Marie Swecker, June Elder, Nell
I
ker, Louise Turner, Molly Ann
harvey. Lois Ann Chlldrcss,
.luan.tii Dayberry, Irene Boi
Peggy Colonna. Jean and Phylis.s
Nurney also went.

Wanta Make Dean 9s List?
Ifaro's Help From a Genius
by Dot noualas

Now that you've read the dean'
list we know that you're all Inter.' ted in makni"
taken ■ survey and we' ••
come up With .some "fo •} '
of getting along with professors.
1. Look al rt take noti
ly. If you look at your watch, just
lodk—don't shake It unl
Wait until the professor leaves the
room to change the wall clock
2. Ls igb at his or her
You'll know if he looks up from
nil notes and smile- expo*
that he has told a joke. (After
a11 he dld llv
''
:) Ask fo1
' Parallel bookl to read
(1
t llavp
V°" ""'
'" >ead theie
■*•
4
Brine niaca/ine ,n
ing with his subject to el
rw ean't find cllppin
with his subject, bring in anyHe thinks everythine Seal
with his subject
\od frequently and murmur
"How true."

r>. The trout i
ed te ;i 11 tudent
if you plan
7. A' k or
he 'in

ommend■ to make
;iiies only
ee.)
qi e tlon you think
A\"!ti ann i inclni
i the inswi r to s
luldnt D iwer,

fi C
article your protessor may
"ii Bel]
memranse to
a end of the class.
rathi r i
alone
ol MM
one,
10. If you arc plmming to cut
even els
i row, ar■ ■ Mend who
iiipy

your desk si\ of thl
Well, we must go brush our
for "A"
for you,
V up to you whether or not you
in addition
to
|al iiolnt.
you on n

■k%
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Hockey Manager Announces ACE Picks Talley Longwood's New Students From Abroad
Varsity Squad Members,
As New Chairman Relate First Impressions of American Life
by Shirley Ward
Richmond streets.
. is equivalent to a B. S. or B. A.
Game Schedule For 1952
Of Publicity Work "Longwood
is \ery pretty! The rhe sweaters, skirts, and low-heel- degree here.) She majored m naSeason Will Open
In Riehmond Sat.
The 1952 Varsity Hockey team
has been posted by manager Sue
Webb First stringers are Helen
Castros, Betty Tyler, Ann Crowder, Nell Green. Clara Borum.
Sue Webb, Anne Malory, Patsy
Sanford, lilts Desportes, Ann Parkinson, Else Wente, and Eleanor
Koch Also on the team are Hilda
Hartis. Helen Waitman. Edith
Frame. Lucy Thwing. Roberta
Wiatt. Jane Harper, and Virginia
Burgess.
The schedule of 1952 games has
been anounced and game I
this Saturday. The complete schedule for the team is shown here.

Oct. 11 ... Westhampton, there
2:00 P. M.
R-mnoke. here
Oct. 16
4:00 P. M.
Madison, here
Oct. 22
4:00 P. M.
Oct 31- Nov. 1
. State Meet
Madison
Nov 15
W. & M.. there
4:00 P. M.

Long wood girls are. urged to
show "their pep and keep their
rep" by supporting their hockey
team If at all possible to be in
Richmond Saturday they are especially urged to come out to the
Westhampton game and help the
team start off the year by winning.

Parkinson Reveals
First Game Scores
In Tennis Matches
The annual fall tennis singles
tournament got under way this
week as first round matches were
played off.
In the latest rundown of scores,
Nell Bradshaw Green dropped
Jean Hodges 6-1. 6-2. Ruthie Van
Houten defeated Ann Snider 6-0.
6-3. Ann Parkinson won over Elba
Castaner 6-0. 6-1 Elizabeth Forrest was defeated by Helen Castros 6-3, 6-2. Betty Tyler won
over Dorothy Orr 6-0. 6-0. Other
results show that Nancy Andrews
was defeated by Chalice Hayden
6-1. 6-2 and Betsy Radcliffe downed Ann Crowder 6-4. 6-3.
In order that the round Robin
tournament may keep on schedule. Ann Parkinson, manager,
has asked that all first deck games
be played by October 10.

Registrar Reveals
All 'A' Students,
Dean's List Girls

In First Meeting

At a recent meeting of the Association of Childhood Education
Jean Talley was elected publicity
chairman. Plans were made to is'ure bids to all eligible Juniors and
Seniors .sometime during October
and to hold the initiation at the
Three girls now attending Long- November meeting.
wood College made straight "A"
AISD as a part of the October
aveiages for the spring session of
'951-52. These girls are Celesta meeting, discussions were led by
Bishop, Danville; Barbara Cotton. four of the members. Nancy DrisUumlle; and Patricia Taylor, kill talked on "What Can Be Done
to Help a Student Teacher Before
Koanoke.
Those who also attained super- She Begins Her Teaching;" Caroior scholarship for the second se- line McDonald. "How Can She Ee
mester of 1951-52. and whose Helped After She Begins Her
names appeared on the "Dean's Teaching," and Ann Conley.
I..st" were Patricia Altwegg of "Value of Observation." Jean
Warwick: Barbara Assaid, Roa- Jinnett spoke on "Should a Senior
noke: Lura Beavers. Indian; Sarah Ee Required to Have a' C Average
Ann Conley. Remo; Mary Cowles, Before She Begins Teaching."
Minor; Gail Dixon. Norfolk; ElizThe A. C. E. is an organization
toeth Gillikin. New Bern, North open to juniors and seniors who
Carolina; Carolyn Leffel Graham, haw a C average and are majorFarmville; Fay Greenland, Nor- ing in Elementary Education.
folk; Doris Home, Smithfield;
Anne Keith Hundley, Boydton;
Lou Jamerson. Forest: and Beverly Johnson. Palmyra.
Mary Anne King, Rescue;
Eloise Macon. Lynchburg; Ann
Viallory. Ashland: Lucille Mann,
Farmville;
Pollyanna
Martin,
Lynchburg: Jeanne Mercer. RehoMrs. Meade L. Shackleford.
bolh Church; Ann Murphy. Dan- public relations director of the
ville: Betty Jane Newson. Lawren- college, will leave on Sunday,
ceville; Mary Perrow, Altavista; October 12 for a school-sponsored
Virginia Anne Phelps. Altavista; trip through southwest Virginia.
Billy Dunlap Powell, Portsmouth. While,on her trip, Mrs. ShackleShirley Roby. Staunton; and Bet- ford will visit the high schools in
ty Francis Scarborough. Capron, Buchanan, Dickenson, Russell,
also obtained the necessary 2.25 Smyth, Tazewell, Washington, and
average to be placed on Dean's Wise counties.
List.
During her visit to the schools
Also listed for the superior she will talk with girls about
siholarship were Marjoriv Small- entering Longwood College next
wood. Montross; Demetra Steger. fall. Mrs. Shackleford has stated
Hampton; Virginia Sutherland, that she would like to talk to any
Sutherland: Helen Tanner. Rich- of the girls from the counties she
iContinued on Paae 4>
plans to visit in order to obtain
information about prospective
students.

Public Relations Dir.
To Visit High Schools
In Several Counties

girls are very nice, sweet and
friendly." commented Argentina
Matute. Spanish informant from
Tegucigalpa, Honduras.
"Everyone is very nice, friendly
and understanding and I feel that
everyone wishes to help me."
smiled Denise Montagne. informat
in French, from Paris, France.
In an interview recently with
"Tina" and Denise. it was found
that both are very enthusiastic
and excited about Lonowood—its
girls, instructors, life, hospitality,
and friendliness.
Argentina expressed her interest in the United States to the
American ambassador in Honduras. With her interest in mind he
worked through the Institute of
International Education in New
York which enabled her to come to
Longwood. Her courses here include sociology. English literature
speech. Spanish, swimming, and
music.
It was amusing to watch her
face when she told about her travel mix-up and her expectations
of Longwood life. The rr>i\-un
came in Charlotte. North Carolina, where she got on the plane
to New York and her bags were
t placed on the Richmond plane. A;.
for the life at Longwood. she expected to see everyone wearing
gloves and hats to classes since
that seemed to be the style on

GRAY'S...
4
GRADUATE REGISTERED
PHARMACISTS

\p|ireciate Your llusiness

COLLEGE SHOP

-+Mtf

New Longwood Engraved

cJLeads the Cla
TRUDY'S philosophy
of dressing we

Stationery

$1 a box
It's really pretty. Come in
and see it.

SOUTHSIDE'S

Take one turtle-necked,
dolman sleeved top,
add a wide, wide belt
and a stimulating striped
Jersey skirt. In Black
with grey or Brown wi

beige.

,

Let's Eatl
If You're Hungry
Thirsty or Tiled
THE SNACK BAR
Is The Place For You!

BALDWIN'S

Orion Sweaters
SHOP IN
Slip-Overs and Cardigan"
In beautiful pastel shades
Wa.shi ,s like a hanky, di I
.lanlly.

Dorothy May
I \( lusive But Not F.\|iriiM»c

Southern Virginia's

Largest

Newberry Store
In Farmville

Campus capers
call for Coke
There's In-ill.mi in the
stands when the team is on
• march to the goal. Keep
things going! Refresh nnw

CHRISTMAS?

FREE!

We

Truely A Drug Store

Too Early For

Bring this ad to Davidsons
Photography Studio with thi
cash or charge receipt for $10.00
worth of merchandise purchased at Davidsons and we'll take
your picture. A regular 3x5.
$300 beautifully finished portrait will be yours -absolutely

Students Mut

Need A Treat?

FARMVILLE. VA.

No Indeed!

When Tin College

§

Sophs Sponsor Meal
The next birthday dinner aj
announced by Miss Ruth Gleaves
will be held on October 30 and
will be sponsored by the sophomore class.
The sophomores are also sponsoring the last one in May. All
other dates are open and any da ■
wishing to sponsor one should see
Miss Gleaves.

tural science and philosophy.
Denise received her dipbma from
a secretarial -chool in 1051 after
which time she worked as a private secretary
with the Omega Watch Company
in Paris.
Denise became very excited
when she told of her impressions
(.f domitory life. She commented
that she found it very amusing to
watch the antics of the girls.
Both "Tina" and Denise might
be excited about Longwood but
Longwood is surely excited and
enthusiastic about them.

Jwo-^Jont sjcrSeu

JUST ARRIVED

Swimming Practices
To Begin On Oct 10

The first swimming team practice has been set by manager
Roberta Wiatt for October 10.
All students interested in swimming are urged to come. Speed is
not a requirement for the team
membership because the aim of
the practices is to develop both
speed and correct form.
All who wish to venture into the
deep should be at the pool at 5:00
p. m. Friday.
For aquatic athletes who prefer
less strenuous sports lee swim
periods have been set for 10:00
p. m. every Wednesday night and
4:00 p. m. on Friday afternoon.

ed shoes of the girls here seems to
impress her ver much.
"Tina" attended College Maria
Auxileadora where she received
her certificate to teach, which she
has previously done fen; five years
in elementary schools. She also
attended a secretarial school.
Denise, on the other hand,
comes to America through the
Fulbright Travel Grant. She was
recommended to Dr. Dabney Lancester by her good friend Catherine Ollivary. former informant in
French here. Her courses include
English. Spanish, speech, and
swimming.
She sailed from Cherbourg.
France, August 28, on the Queen
Elizabeth and arrived in New
York on September 2. The skyline of Manhattan Impressed her
very much, but she remarked that
life in New York was not s:i calm
as hSf accustomed Paris life. She
found an equal hustle in Richmond but was impressed always
by their hospitably.
Denise attended the Lycee PaneIon in Paris where she received
her "Baccalaureat" in 1949. (This

and then with a frosty

(jtectiru)
Co/uk

bottle of delicious Coca-Cola.

Sentimental

NORCROSS
Roses...
perfect
for every occasion

Good 'till November 1st.
IOTTUD UNDM

DAVIDSON'S
The Minis, of Quality

AuiMowrr Or IHJ COCACOU COMPANY ir
LYNCHBURG < in \ < oi.\ BOTTLING (OMI'ASV

PATTERSON'S

"C«i." Il o rtltlfd Iradm marl.

Q I95J. IH! roc. roiA COMPANY

.

Paj
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Art Department Announces All (.lasses Elect
Hanging of Student Works Circus Chairmen
In Freshman Dating Parlor And Start Plans
Paintings Display
Varied Interests

Winfrey Announces
Annual Production
Uy Men Students

A D
palntto
by one
oi ia i MI. art struct
l)ii n hUD« "i l!"' freshman
The Men's Student Government
parlor The artists were primarily Association of Lonuwood is now
li i lman RrhO weiv not then making plans for a Men's Producma an in:' m art
lion according to an announcement by Charles J. Winfrey, presii
h palntln
snts ■ dlf- | dent of the group.
■ problem In color combinaA date has not yet been set for
tion and composition. An Inter- thv production and the men may
Bat in h
dlspl iyad by decide to give one both semesters.
I'M ow, who used water
The group lias also been discolor to enrich her pencil si
cussing plans for the organization
.she li not ■ tudyln p
of a men's basketball team. George
lOD ll li : I R. P. I. •
Ogburn has been appointed to act
Bally via. Elisabeth Forest, and as Activities committee chairman
Nancy franklin formed Intricate and will be in charge of lnvestienta from colored .ai.iii: the possibility of starting
paper Ttas medium of opaque the team.
Other officers of the Men's Stuwater coloi
liosen by Mary
jean Sandvig, who designed a dents Government for 1952-53
sett ing ol leavee In soft hues or are Herbert Goodman, Vice-presbrown and yellow and also a still ident; Glen Vought. Secretary;
life patter painting of a water and Eric Robinson. Treasurer. Dr.
Wesley Laing. professor of history,
lily
is faculty advisor for the organii
ii peal the paintings will be zation.
changed so BOW fri'shmen talent
can be exhibited Next semester
Of this year's cla.
i c the present selections, it is
<Ca">intted from pave 1)
the desire ol the art department Gaynelle Edwards. Roberta Hamto make the freshman parlor a let, Mary Hawthorn.1. Gwendolyn
permanent display room for Michael. Bonnie Jean Owen and
Jean Partridge.
.man art.
Other altos are Virginia Plielps.
Wilma Salmon. Helen Short. Betty
Jane Staples. Billie Tomlinson.
D'ana Burgess, Kitty Hamlet.
Marjorie Harris. Hazel Hart.
Winston Johnson. Joyce Clingenpell. Elizabeth McClung. Anne
On Sunday, October 12. Dabney Shuff, Karen Spencer, and Mary
i ,i.
ter, preildent of Long- Ann Wright.
wood College, will speak at the
annual meeting of the Directors
Of the Stratford Foundation. The
groiii>
I Ing at the birthplace
oi Robert E Las in Westmoreland
"When 5fou Think
County.

The forthcoming Circus was the
main point of dlSflllSSlOB and planning at the class meetings last
week.
Beginning the Circus plannin,:
(Tare the Seniors who chose Betsy
Hankins and Barbara Caskey cochairmen of Circus. Betty and
Barbara are both Richmond girls.
The senior class also elected
Jan Van Home. Historian.
The junior class elected Mary
Jean Carlyle from Bedford. Circus chairman. A Roanoke girl.
Patty Derrinc, was elected Mary
Jean's assistant.
Nancy Taylor and Nancy Nelson were elected siphomore cochairmen for Circus. Both girls are
from Newport News.
The sophomores also received
house rules from house president
Mary Dabney Langhorne and
elected Joyce Quick hostess for
sophomore building.
The freshman class elected as
their co-chairmen for Circus. Anne
Shuff and Norma Jean Croft.
Anne is from Buffalo. New York
and Norma Jean la from Marion.

Gillette Acts
As Chairman
Of Programs

Dean's List

Mistakes

'Continued from Pace 3)

Continued Iran pave ?
In memory of our John who
finally passed away—'A rose by
any other name couldn't possibly
smell as sweet." (signed Some
Friends.

mond: Ann Thomas. Newport
News; Dorothy Vaden, Danville;
Sylvia West. Nathalie; Janet
Wiggins. Arlington;
Margaret
Wai thing ton Warrenton: and Eupene Korahaes, Norfolk.

Betty Prances Gillette has been
You Belong To Me
Students who achieve
the
appointed chairman of tire chapel
Patti Page
necessary
2.25
average
for
Dean's
committee for the 1952-53 sesWish You Were H.-rc
List
are
given
unlimited
cuts
for
sion.
Kddie Fisher
the following semester.
Serving with her will be BarHigh Noon
bara Casky and Judy Cox from
Ir.inkii I.ainr
the senior class; Nell Copley from
Meet Mr. Callaghan
the junior class; Barbara Assaid,
1 H I'aul
Join The
and Nancy Tanley. sophomore
Somewhere Along The Wayclass: and Norma Jean Croft and
Nat King Cole
Ann Shuff, freshman class. This
Half As Much
committee is advised by a numRosemary (looney
ber of faculty members headed by
Sunday Evening at 7 in the
My
Love
And Devotion
Miss Rebecca Brokenborough.
(Parrish House)
Perry Coma
Dr. W. A. Smart will speak to
Smoke
Kings
Wednesday Morning at 7:15
the student body at the regular
I BS I'aul and Mary Ford
chapel hour. He will be presented
Holy Communion Followed
by the Farmville Methodist MinisBy lire.ikl'ast
Wilson Home
ter, the Reverend John Myers.
(Parrish House)
Dr. Smart is the Professor of
Auto Supply
Systematic Theology at Emory!
University at Atlanta. Georgia. According to Mr. Myers he is an
l nivi isiiy of Virginia
active layman in his church and \
Games Eve
is a favorite among youth groups!
Saturday
of the area. Mr. Myers also stated j
870 on Your Dial
that Longwood was fortunate to
have such a wonderful personality
to speak at this chapel program..

Canterbury Club

i

WFLO

Choir

F)r. Lancaster Plans
Two Public Addresses

of Flowers
Think of Ours"

Dr Lanes tor will speak to the
group 00 ' I ei ai an Educational
i eadei The address will be centered around Lert philosophy of
demon rated while
be wa pre Ideal of Washington
now Washington and
Board of Din i toi of the
Stratford Foundation li composed
. ::■ ■ a fron
i b o
the tu i.lie Tna group bought
i 11
birthplsM s, rest) red it. and
is now oi MI'.ii the plant
according to old traditions Bach
nr./atioii meets on
the none: .n) oi Lee's death.
Dr Lane istor ■ ill go to iiai 11 onbui • on < tctober 10 to addi i
.imiiai meeting of Dlstriot <;
oi the Virginia Education A
tion which Is being hi Id at MadlI r Public
J I achers" will be the topic

NOSE, THROAT,
and Accessory Organs not Adversely
Affected by Smoking Chesterfields

CollinV Florist

FIRST SUCH REPORT EVER PUBLISHED
ABOUT ANY CIGARETTE
Longwood
Degree Kings
Large
Small
Pearl
Plain

Rinj
Ring
Pin
Guard

A responsible consulting organization has

examination,

112.00 FT1

reported the results of a continuing study by a

medical specialist and his assistants. The exam-

$21.60 I- II
$2.10 FTl

competent medical specialist and his staff on the

ination covered the sinuses as well as the nose,

effects of smoking Chesterfield cigarettes.

ears and throat

A group of people from various walks of life

The medical specialist, after a thorough exam-

was organized to smoke only Chesterfields. For six

ination of every member of the group, stated:

months this group of men and women smoked their

"It is my opinion that the ears, nose, throat and

normal amount of Chesterfields- 10 to 40 a day.

accessory organs of all participating subjects ex-

45 °'o of the group have smoked Chesterfields con-

amined by me were not adversely affected in the

tinually from one to thirty years for an average of

six-months period by smoking the cigarettes

10 years each.

provided."

$10.20 FT1

MAKTIN
THE JEWELER

Ol bis talk

Hose
lull Fashioned

Guaranteed
First Quality

including

X-ray

pictures,

by

the

»
At the beginning and at the end of the sixmonths period each smoker was given a thorough

«
Silt B"i U
All the newest
• •i. 11 and 60 G
Dai I. heels i nd
All at 1

II

Fall shin
16-den
i am - inclu
prii

97c

BuyCHESTERFIELD./Wuch Md*
*ht 1952. LKCSTT * MYERS TOBACCO CO.

I
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